


1817 – Mottled sweater with striped sleeves in Mayflower New Sky and New Sky Light. 

Size: XXS (XS) S (M) L (XL) XXL (XXXL) 

Chest measurement in 
cm: 

88 (98) 108 (118) 128 (138) 148 (158) 

Length in cm: 55 (58) 61 (64) 67 (70) 73 (76) 

New Skylight: 
Color 161, Nature, balls: 
Color 166, Dark Olive, 
balls: 

New Sky: 
Color 61, Nature, balls: 
Color 62, Nude, balls: 
Color 63, Sand, balls: 
Color 66, Dark olive, 
balls: 
Color 68, Kiwi, balls: 
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Needles: US 10/UK 4 

Quality: Mayflower New Skylight. 42 % Alpaca, 42 % Wool, 16 % Nylon, 300 m pr. 50 
gram. 
Mayflower New Sky. 35 % Alpaca, 35 % Wool, 30 % Nylon, 150 m pr. 50 gram. 

Gauge: Horizontal: 16 sts x 24 r = 10 x 10 cm.

To achieve the best result, we recommend using Knit Pro needles, which is the professional tool for 
knitting and crochet. 

It is a good idea to read through the pattern before starting the work, and we also recommend making a 
swatch and wet blocking it. 

The body is knitted in Sky Light double yarn, 1 thread of color 61 and 1 thread of color 66. 

The Sleeves are knitted in striped with New Sky colors 61,62,63,66,68. 
After the ribbing edge on the sleeves knit stripes like so: 
1½ cm color 61. 
1½ cm color 68. 
2½ cm color 61. 
1½ cm color 66. 
3½ cm color 62. 
1½ cm color 66. 
1 cm color 63. 
1½ cm color 68. 
1 cm color 63. 
1½ cm color 62. 
1½ cm color 66. 
After this, the stripes start over. Applies to all sizes. 
The measurement on the stripes are approx. cm, since all colors for the stripes should add up with an even 
number of rows.  

Procedure. 
Back. 
1: Cast on with double Sky Light 
66(74)82(90)98(106) 114(122) sts on needles US 
10/UK 4. 
2: Knit 4 cm ribbing, knit 1 purl 1. Applies to all 
sizes. 
3: Knit 32(34)36(38)40(42)44(46) cm stockinette. 
Fasten off 1x6, 1x2 and 2x1 sts in each side for 
arm holes. Applies to all sizes. 
4: Knit until the arm hole measures 
18(19)20(21)22(23) 24(25) cm. 

5: Fasten off the middle 
18(20)22(24)26(28)30(32) sts and finish each side 
apart. 
6: Fasten off towards the neck side 2x1 sts and 
fasten off the remaining sts at once. Applies to all 
sizes. 

Front. 
1: Cast on with double Sky Light 
38(42)46(50)54(58)62(66) sts on needles US 
10/UK 4. 
2: Knit ribbing edge and stockinette like on the 
back. 



3: Fasten off 1x6,1x2 and 2x1 sts for the arm hole. 
Applies to all sizes. 
4: Knit until the entire work measures 
48(51)54(57)60(63)66(69) cm from the bottom 
edge and fasten off for the neck: 
1x5(1x6)1x7(1x8)1x9(1x10)1x11(1x12), 2x3, 1x2 
and 3x1 sts. 
5: Work straight until the front piece has the same 
length as the back. Fasten off the remaining sts all 
at once. 
6: Knit another front piece, but mirrored. 
 
Sleeve. 
1: On needles US 10/UK 4 with New Sky cast on 
26(28)30(32) 34(36)38(40) sts with color 66; knit 5 
cm ribbing knit 1 purl 1. Applies to all sizes. 
2: Continue in stockinette and stripes, while on 
the first row increasing evenly spread to 
34(36)38(40)42(44)46(48) sts. Increase in both 
sides of every 4th row a total of 
5(6)7(8)9(10)11(12) times; then on every 6th row 
to 58(62)66(70)74(78)82(86) sts. Work straight 
until the sleeve measures 
44(46)48(50)52(54)56(58) cm or the desired 
length. 
3: Fasten off in each side 
1x6,4x1(4x1)5x1(6x1)8x1(9x1)10x1(12x1), 3x3 
sts. Fasten off the remaining sts all at once. 
4: Knit another sleeve matching. 
 
Assembly. 
1: Sew together over the shoulders and in the 
sides. 
2: Sew the sleeves together and sew the on. 
3: Knit with double Sky Light on needles US 
10/UK 4 76(82)88(94)100(106)112(118) sts up 
along each front edge and knit 2 cm ribbing knit 1 
purl 1. Applies to all sizes. 
4: Knit with double Sky Light on needles US 
10/UK 4 72(78)84(90)96(112)118(124) sts up all 
around the neck. Knit 3 cm stockinette. Applies to 
all sizes. 
5: Fold and sew the edge towards the wrong side. 
6: Weave in the ends and wet block the sweater. 
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